**Present Perfect – ćwiczenia**

**Wybierz since lub for.**

1. .......... 1968  
2. .......... twenty years  
3. .......... Monday  
4. .......... three days  
5. .......... two months  
6. .......... August  
7. .......... three hours  
8. .......... ten o’clock  
9. .......... a long time  
10. .......... yesterday  
11. .......... my birthday  
12. .......... two weeks  
13. .......... last year  
14. .......... a few minutes  
15. .......... 9 o’clock this morning  
16. .......... last Tuesday  
17. .......... about four hours  
18. .......... most of my life  
19. .......... 1960  
20. .......... Saturday evening

**Wstaw czasowniki w czasie Present Perfect.**

1. I ...............................ALREADY/EAT my breakfast.  
2. She .............................NEVER/BE to Milan.  
3. I ...............................NOT/SEE you for more than a week.  
4. I ...............................NOT/EAT eggs since I was in Moscow.  
5. Old George ..........................NOT/BE here for years!  
6. He ...............................NOT/SPEAK to me for over three weeks.  
7. You .................................HAVE a new one every day for the last six weeks.  
8. She .................................NOT/HAVE a holiday for four years.  
9. I .................................NOT/PLAY the violin since I was a little boy.  
10. My brother ..........................NOT/WRITE to me for months.  
11. I .................................NOT/SEE you since we met a year ago.  
12. We .................................NOT/PAY the butcher for over three weeks.  
13. I .................................NEVER/VISIT this museum before.  
15. I ……………………………….. HAVE no time to tidy my room up.
16. She ………………………………..NOT/FINISH her work yet.
17. Bob ………………………………..ALREADY/TELL me about his difficulties.
18. My mum ………………………………..TRY to learn English for years.
19. We ………………………………..LIVE here for the last six months.

Present Perfect czy Past Simple.

1. Columbus ………………………………..DISCOVER America more than 400 years ago.
2. I ………………………………..NOT/SEE you for more than a week.
3. I ………………………………..NOT/EAT meat since I was 18.
5. The last moon landing ………………………………..BE the spectacular show!
6. Uncle George ………………………………..NOT/VISIT us for years!
7. Our relatives ………………………………..COME here a month ago.
8. He ……………………………….. NOT/SPEAK to me for over three weeks.
9. My friend ………………………………..NOT/GO to school yesterday.
10. He ………………………………..BUY a new car a week ago!
11. We ………………………………..FINISH our supper half an hour ago.
12. She ………………………………..NOT/HAVE a holiday for four years.
13. I ………………………………..NOT/PLAY the violin since I was a little boy.
14. They ………………………………..VISIT Westminster Abbey a few days ago.
15. My brother ………………………………..NOT/WRITE to me for months.
16. My servant ………………………………..LEAVE me two weeks ago.
17. I ………………………………..NOT/SEE you since we met a year ago.
18. My youngest brother ………………………………..GET a new job last week.
19. We ………………………………..NOT/PAY the cleaning lady for over three weeks.
20. She ………………………………..PLAN her trip to Egypt last summer.
1. Where's your wallet? I don't know. I ............................LOSE it.
2. I  BE in London two years ago and I ............................HAVE a great time.
3. Look! Someone ............................DAMAGE the bus stop. It looks terrible!
4. How ............................YOU/BREAK your arm? By accident?
5. My parents are a happy couple. They ............................BE MARRIED for ten years.
6. ............................YOU/SEE Mary yesterday? I couldn't find her anywhere.
7. Jane plays the piano. She ............................PLAY it for two years and she's brilliant.
8. Ann isn't here. She ............................LEAVE the house but she should be back in an hour.
9. My grandfather ............................DIE in 1989 and my grandmother ............................LIVE alone since then.
10. Her brother is a writer. He ............................WRITE many books and they're really good.
11. What time ............................YOU/GO to bed? Around 11 p.m or even later?
12. Where ............................YOU/BE last night? ............................YOU/GO to Mary's party?
13. My room is clean. I ............................JUST/CLEAN it and it looks better now.
14. Oh, they are here! When ............................THEY/ARRIVE ?
15. Shakespeare ............................WRITE many plays and they're all famous.
16. I ............................NOT/DRINK anything today so I'm very thirsty. Can I ask you for some water, please?
17. Is Monica here? No, she ............................NOT/COME yet. She must be on her way.
18. I ............................WORK at school for two years and then I left it because I was fed up with teaching.
19. The days ............................BE very windy recently and some trees have even been destroyed.
20. What ............................YOU/SAY ? Could you repeat it?